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Abst rac t - -The  aim of the present paper is to study the asymptotic behavior of the sum-difference 
equation of Volterra-type 
n--1 
A (anAxn) + bnAxn + CnXn = rn Z gexe + h (n, xn, Azn) ,  
t=0 
as n ---* (~. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Difference equations of Volterra-type have been introduced in [1,2] as the discrete analogue of 
Volterra integrodifferential equations. During the last few years, many works have been devoted 
to this kind of equations, e.g., [3-7]. 
The present paper deals with the question of asymptotic behavior of the sum-difference equation 
of Volterra-type 
n--1 
A (anAxn) + bnAxn + CnXn = rn Z gexe + h (n, xn, Axn),  (1) 
l=0 
as n ----~ o0. 
The equation (1) is the discrete analogue of an integrodifferential equation discussed in [8]. 
Let {z 1, z 2 } be a fundamental system of solutions of the linear difference quation 
A (anAyn) + bnAyn + CnYn = O. (2) 
We shall prove that under certain summability conditions on the functions rn, gn, and h(n, xn, 
Axn), there is a solution x of equation (1) satisfying, for n --* ~ ,  
1 o(1)) Zn 2, Xn = (~1 q- O(1) )  Z n Jr" (~2 --I- (3) 
where 6i, i = 1,2 are constants. 
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It is sufficient o establish (3) for the fundamental system of solutions {z~, z~} such that 
zL = 1, azL  =0, zL =0, aZ o = 1. 
We shall also prove that if the solutions of equation (2) are in gp(N0), so are the solutions of 
equation (1) provided that the functions rn, gn, and h(n, u,v) are properly chosen. 
Our results are related with some results obtained in [9-11]. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  
In this section, we introduce some notations and we establish two useful and well-known discrete 
inequalities. 
Let a,/~ E Z, a < j3 (where Z is the set of integers), 
' Ot <n <(fl 
and let xn = x(n) be a sequence of real numbers defined for n E Ha. 
fl Let ~-]d=a x#, and l-I~=a x#, be the sum, respectively, the product of the numbers xj, j e Na,0, 
a- I  a - I  and assume that ~ j=a xj = O, I~j=~ xj = 1. 
The first difference of the sequence xj is the sequence Axj = x j+ 1 -x  j ,  j E Na, and the second 
difference A2xj is defined by A2xj = A(Axj)  = Axj+l -- Axj, j 6 Na. 
The shift operator E is defined by Exj = Xj+l, j E Na. 
THEOREM A. [12, Corollary 15.11] Let un >_ O, an >_ O, Ann > O, fn >- O, gn >- 0 be sequences 
defined for n E Na such that 
n-1  n -1  s--1 
Then for n E Na, 
un<an l+)--~fs (l+f~+g~) . 
8~G~ i=O~ 
DEFINITION. A function w : [0, oo) , (0, co) is said to belong to the class jr, if 
(i) w(u) is positive, nondecreasing, and continuous for u >_ O; 
(ii) (1/v)w(u) <_ w(u/v), for all u > 0 and v >_ 1. 
THEOREM B. [12, Theorem 15.15] Suppose the inequality 
n m t -1  
u(t) < v(t)+ q(t)~ E~(t, u)+ ~ ~ h~(~)~ (u(,)) 
r=l r=l s=0 
holds for t E No, where 
t - I  i t -1  t r -x - I  
Er(t ,z~) = Z f l ( t l )  Z f2 ( t2 ) . "  Z f r ( t r )U( t r ) '  
tl=0 t2=O t,.=O 
for r ---- 1 ,2 , . . . ,n ,  wr E ~, and u, p, q, h~, fr are real-valued, nonnegative functions in No, with 
p(t) _> 1 and p nondecreasing for t E No. Then, 
Tt~ 
u(t) <_ p(t) + ¢(t) 1-I M~(t), t e No,o, 
r~-I 
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where 
¢(t) = 1 + q(t) E E AE~(s, 1) H 1 -4- AEr(T, q) , 
s=O r=l  v=s+l r=l  
Ml(t) = F1-1 Fl(1)-4- hl(S)¢(s) , 
s----O 
[ ] Mk(t) = Fk  1 Fk(1) + E hk(s)¢(s) Mr(s) , 
s=O r=l  
k = 2, 3 , . . . ,  m, F~ 1 is the inverse function of 
/ ~ dz Fk(t) = wk(z)' x > O, (xo > 0), 
o 
~=sup [ F - - -~+ s=0E hk(s)¢(s) r=lH Mr(s) E DomF~ -1, k e N1,m • 
3. MAIN  RESULTS 
The next assumption issimilar to the one made by Grace and Lalli [8] for differential equations. 
ASSUMPTION. Let us assume that if[xn[ < ~nu and [Ax~[ _< ~nU, then there exists a sequence fn 
and a continuous monotone increasing function w(u) for u E [0, oo), with the property that 
F(u)  = ds o ~ ~ c¢ as u , o% and such that either 
(a) [h(n, xn, Axn)[ < rnu, or 
(b) [h(n, xn, Axn)[ <_ rnU + fno~(u) holds. 
Henceforth, we shall let 
~n >-max {[z~l , Iz~l , IEz~l , IEz~l}, 
tin > max {l~zXl, I~z~l}, 
1 2 where zn, z n are two linearly independent solutions of equation (2). Now, we can prove the 
following results. 
THEOREM 1. Assume that, 
(i) an, bn, and Cn are nonnegative sequences for n E No and an > O; 
(ii) rn and g,~ are nonnegative for n E No; 
(iii) ~-~o(~trdE(alWt))  I - -1  1 2 2 1 l-li=o(l +(~iri/E(aiWi))+2gi~i) < oc, where Wn = ZniZn--ZnAZn > 
O; 
(iv) Assumption (a) holds. 
Then, for every pair (x0, Ax0) of numbers there is a solution x~ of equation (1) satisfying 
formula (3) and the initial conditions x(O) = xo and Ax(O) = Axo. 
PROOF. Let 
Xn = Anz~ + Bnz 2, (4) 
and we impose 
Ez~ . AA~ + Ez~ . AB~ = O. (5) 
Hence, 
Ax~ = A~Az~ + B~Az~. 
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Thus, for x a solution of equation (1), we have 
A(anAxn) = A (anAz~) An + A (anAz 2) Bn + Ean " EAzln • AAn + Ear,. EAz  2. ABn. 
Using the fact that Zn ] and zn 2 are solutions of equation (2), we obtain 
A(a,/ ,x,,)  + b,,,',x,, + c,,x,, = A (a,,Az'.) A,, + A (a,,Az~) B,, 
+ Ea.  • EAz]n • AAn + Ean" EAz  2. ABn 
+ bn (AnAz I + BnAz 2) + c,~ (Anz 1 + Bnz2~) 
= Ea,,. EAz~. AA,, + Ea,.  EAz~. AB,, 
= Ea. (EAz~.. AA.  + EAz~.. AB°).  
We can write the last equation in the form 
EAzln • Aan + EAz  2" AUn = L. ,  (6) 
where 
L _ Et=on-1 gt{Atz] + Btz 2 } + h(n, Anz I + Bnzn,AnAzn2 1 + BnAz2n)] 
Ean 
Solving equations (5) and (6) for AAn and ABn, we get 
AA.  = (Ez2~) Ln 
EW,~ ' 
(7) 
AB.  - (Ez'.) L.  
EWn 
Summing (7) from 0 to n - 1, we obtain 
n-x (Ez~) L, 
An = Ao - 
EWt L=o 
and 
n-'  (Ez~) L, 
Bn = Bo + E EWt (8) 
l=o 
From Assumption (a), (8) implies 
n--l ~l { } 
[A.I + IB,,I <_ IAol + IBol + 2 ~ × r, ~ gj¢~ {IAjl + IBjl} + ~t (Ia, I + IB, I) • 
l=0 j=0 
Putting IAnl + ]B,., I = vn, we get 
vn < vo + E 2¢(/)vt + 2 E ¢(l) gj~jvj , 
t=o t=o ( 5=0 
where 
~l rl 
¢( / ) -  E(atWt)" 
Thus, by Theorem A, we obtain the following estimate: 
n--1 l--1 
vn<vo l+2E  ¢( / )H( l+¢( J )+2g jC J )  , 
/=0 j=0 
from which the boundedness of vn follows. 
Since Ao and Bo are arbitrary constants, hence, can be selected as solutions of the system 
Aoz I + BoZ 2 = Xo, 
AoAz~ + BoAz~ = Ax0. 
Since An and Bn are bounded, then (8) implies that An and Bn are convergent as n ---* c¢. 
Thus, the proof is complete. 
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THEOREM 2. Assume that, 
(I) Assumption (b) holds, provided that w be10ng to i~, 
oo i- i  (II))-~-~0 (~tft/E(a~Wt)) < oo and l-L=:[1 + (r~i/E(aiWi)) + (r~jE(aiW~)) ~-~=oga~a] < 
oo; 
(III) ~o  (~lft/E(atWl)) ~"~-l (rj~j/E(ajWj)) < oo; 
(IV) ~"~ 0 t-1 (r~dE(a~WO) Ej=o(gj~j/E(a~Wj)) < oo. 
Then, the conclusion of Theorem 1 holds. 
PROOF. Proceeding in a similar way to Theorem 1, using Assumption (b), we obtain 
IA~I + tB~I _< IAol + IBol 
n-l  ~l { } 
+ 2 ~_, r~ ~_, g~¢j {IA~I + IBjl} + r, (IA, I + IB, I) + y~o, (IAzl + IB, I) • (9) 
t =o j =o 
Putting vn = IAnl -t-IBnl, we obtain from (9) the following inequality: 
n-1 n-1 1-1 n--1 "V. <':' vz + ~ g.~j.j + ~(v0. 
l=o l=o E(alW~) 5=0 l=o E(atWt) 
Thus, by Theorem B, we obtain the following estimate: 
Vn < Vo¢(n)Ml(n), 
where 
rl~________~t Z rl~l gJ~J Pn,l, 
¢(n) = i + E(atWt) + E(atWt) E(ajWj) l=o = .= 
Pn,l = 1 + E(-~-~Wi) + E(-~-iWi) ~,=o 
i=l+l 
and 
[ n-:  ~,f, ¢(1)] E(atWt) Ml(n) = F~-: f~(1) + 
l=o 
with 
n-:  
~tfl F~(1) + Z t=o E(a~Wt) ¢(1) ~ Dora (F~-X). 
Then it follows that Vn is bounded. 
The proof is finished proceeding similarly to that of Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 3. Let Conditions (I)-(IV) of Theorem 2 be satisfied. We further assume that Ez~ 
and Ez 2 are in gp(No), 1 <_ p <_ oo, and that 
n--1 
rn fn rn gj~j, 
E(anWn)' E(anWn)' E(anWn)' Z-, j=o 
are in ~q(N0), where q is the conjugate xponent of p. Then, the solution 
Zn = Anzln + Bnz~ 
defined by (3) is also in gp(N0). 
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PROOF.  From (8), we can write Xn as 
xn = Aozn 1 + Boz~ 
1 rl gj (Ajz 1 + Bjz 2) + h (l, Atz t + Btz~,AIAz~ +BrAze) Zn 
, - -"  E (a, Wl) 
/=0 Lj=O 
2 n-l~_~ E(alWt)Ez]{[ gj (Ajz l+Bjz~.)+h(l ,  Alz~+Blz2, AlAzl+BtAz2)} + z .  z_ ,  
t=o [j=o 
This impl ies 
Iz.I _< Iz&l IAol + ~ rt g#~j (Ia#l + IBjl) 
/=0 
+ rl(lmtl+[Bll)+ftw(lAll +IBt')}] 
+ Iz~[ IBol + ~ E(atWt) 
t=o \~=o 
+rt( lAt ,+ IBtI)+ftw(IAtI+IBt,)}]. 
From Theorem 2, we know that [A~I + IBnl is bounded, then there exists a constant D such 
that  IAnl + IB~I _< D for n 6 No. Thus, we get 
IE~?I Drt gj~j + Drl + ftw(D) Ix.I ___ IzLI IAol + ~ E(atW,) 
1=o 
+ Iz~l IBol + ~ Drt Egj~j  + Drt + ftw(D) . 
1=0 j=O 
If we put  
DI  = IAol + D IIE~II. IIJIIq + IIEz211. ~ q + IIEz2ll. w(D) f 
and 
D2 = I/3ol + D Ilzzlll, IIJII, + IIEz'll. + II, 
where 
l-1 
J(1) = rt 
E(alWt) EgJ~J' j=o 
then, 
Ixnl <_ 01 Iz~l + 02 IZ2nl . (10) 
We note that  the function n p is convex for p > 1, thus 
- -  <~( I .+ap) .  
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Therefore, 
(°al ll+° lz l) '
1 
_< [(v, Iz l)' + Iz l) p] 
2 
hence, 
_ 9P - -  1 I"}P ] ~,2 P [xn] p < 2P-XDPlz~mP +-  --2 1~- • 
Thus, [[x[[ n _< L for some constant L. 
For the case p = cx~, inequality (10) implies that xn E g~(N0). 
REMARKS. 
1. In [6] is studied the following discrete Volterra equation 
n--1 
u(n) = Z f (n, i, u(i)) + g(n), n e No. 
i=O 
Weighted norms are used to find sufficient conditions that all solutions of such equation 
are elements of a gp space. We note that our conditions and method of demonstration are 
different (see Theorem 3). 
2. If bn = O, rn = O, and h(n, xn, Axn) = f(n,  xn), Theorem 1 generalizes Theorem 3 [10]. 
3. In [10] is considered the difference quation: 
Yn+2 q- anyn+l + bnYn = g (n, yn,Yn+x), 
where 9 : N0 x R 2 ) R. By using comparison theorems, it is proved that there exists 
solutions yn satisfying the asymptotic formula (3) as n --* c~. 
If we replace the Assumption (b) by 
(b)' : [hn (n, xn, Axn)[ < rnU + ~--~ fi(n)wi(u), m eN1,  
i=0 
where wi E ~'; i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m,  then based on Theorem B, it is possible to obtain a natural 
extension of Theorem 2. Thus, the perturbations of polynomial type are admissibles one for 
Theorem 2, that is, we can consider perturbations h(n, u, v) of the form, for example, 
h(n, Xn, Axn) = ~ )~,(n)x~, 
i=0 
where ,ki(n); i = 1,2, . . .  ,m, are suitable sequences. Consequently, an admissible class of func- 
tions wi is given by 
wi(u)=u m, ~h >1, ( i=1 ,2  . . . .  ,m). 
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